Survival of Probiotic Bacteria in a Chocolate
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The object of this study was to evaluate the effect of chocolate as a delivery vehicle on the survival of probiotics including L. acidophilus NCFM, L. acidophilus R5002 and S. boulardii at different temperature 4°C, 20°C and 30°C with different water activity. In this work, chocolate could be used as an effective carrier for probiotic bacteria to storage at 4°C when inoculated at 8 log g⁻¹ or more. All the strain could maintained above required level for health benefit over the storage period of 12 weeks. Even at 20°C the losses of probiotics were no more than 2 logs except S. boulardii in 72.28% chocolate samples. The losses of L. acidophilus R5002 in 86.94% chocolate sample were 0.88 log and the losses of S. boulardii in 89.22% chocolate sample were 0.49 log. Both were less than 1 log in 12 weeks. That chocolate samples could be the effective carrier for these two probiotics to storage at standard temperature.
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Probiotics have been used to improve the health of humans and animals on various aspects. Their benefits include improving the intestinal microflora balance, enhancing immune system, preventing cancer, treatment of diarrhea⁴, allergic diseases⁵, antagonistic activity against pathogens. Some of them have clinical trials such as Irritable bowel syndrome⁶ and cholesterol⁷.

The functional food with probiotics has to face some questions, such as strain selection, addition level steps, adaptation of procession steps, the effect of different ingredient, survival of probiotics during storage, oxygen-sensitive, packing material and identification and numeration of the viable populations. In this experiment three probiotics were chose, including Lactobacillus acidophilus NCFM, Lactobacillus acidophilus-R5002 and Saccharomyces boulardii. L.acidophilus NCFM™ strain has been thoroughly researched. From the manufacturer’s point of view, other technological qualities are demanded. It is believed that the cells between 10⁶-10⁸CFU/g of intestinal contents can have a significantly affect on the GI tract⁸.

Food matrix formulation is a major technological factor that influences the functionality of probiotics⁹. Most reports are the application of probiotics on milk, cheese⁵,⁸. There are some reports on the ice cream⁶, milk- and water-based cereal puddings¹⁰, cheese-based dips¹¹ and sausage¹²,¹³. It’s a great challenge that applied the probiotics in non-dairy products such as cereal products, oat and confectionary. In non-dairy products it’s important to maintain viability of probiotics of formulation in shelf life since the probiotics don’t usually multiply. So the survival
of probiotics is critical. In these products the water activity, oxygen tension and temperature become increasingly important.

This experiment evaluated the effect of chocolate samples with different water activity on the survival of three probiotics *L. acidophilus NCFM*, *L. acidophilus R5002* and *S. boulardii* at 4°C, 20°C and 30°C.

**MATERIAL AND METHODS**

**Strain and samples**

The strain used in the study were *Lactobacillus acidophilus NCFM*, *Lactobacillus acidophilus R5002* and *Saccharomyces boulardii*. Chocolate and glycerol with different content was mixed to test its water activity. The *a*<sub>w</sub> of different recipes were recorded. The recipes of *a*<sub>w</sub> between 0.15-0.30 was chosen to estimate the scale of the content of component which was suitable to be used for the food system. According to this scale designed the experiment to test the survival of probiotics at different water activity (Table 1).

**Preparation of food sample**

Melted and mixed the chocolate samples to make the ingredient equally inside and outside. Weighted the components that as designed in Table 2. Each sample was divided into 15 parts. Added the probiotics into the chocolate until the temperature below 40°C, after mixing well added the glycerol. First put some samples into the small cup for water activity test. Then packed the bags and sealed them. Sticked the label and separated each sample as out date and storage temperature. Put samples of the same out date and storage temperature together in the big bag to do the storage test at 4°C, 20°C and 30°C.

**Microbiological determinations of food system**

Weighted about 10g of the food sample and put it into the stomacher bag. Added the TS water into the blender jar until the weight was 100g. Homogenize the sample by stomaching for 2min. The content of the stomacher bag was 1/10 dilution of the original sample. Prepared the dilutions and poured the MRS agar into the plate. Incubated sample plates with *Lactobacillus acidophilus NCFM* and *L. acidophilus R5002* at 30°C for 72h. Spreaded the dilutions of *S. boulardii* samples on the GM17 plate and incubated at 25°C for 5 days.

**Colony Counting and analysis**

The colony counts were recorded in the table using plates that fit the criteria of the counting rules. The plate which counts between 20 and 300 was choosed. The curve was drawed according to the test weeks and microbial counting (shown in Log). If the difference of log (counting) was more than 1, then a significant difference was taken.

**RESULT AND DISCUSSION**

The survival of probiotics at different temperature

All the three probiotics kept the best survival at 4°C. This result was the same with the report of Hughes and Hoover<sup>14</sup> that *Bifidobacterium* and *Lb. acidophilus* didn’t lost much after 15 days at 4°C. The viable probiotics lost most quickly at 30°C. At 4°C storage the survival of the probiotics is *S. boulardii* > *L. acidophilus R5002* > *L. acidophilus NCFM* and the losses of *S. boulardii* and *L. acidophilus R5002* wasn’t more than 0.5 logs at 12th week. In cheese-based dips the losses of *L. acidophilus* was more than 1 log at 10 weeks at 4°C<sup>11</sup>. It suggested that chocolate was more suitable to be the vehicle of probiotics at 4°C. At 20°C, losses of *L. acidophilus R5002* in 86.94% chocolate sample and *S. boulardii* in 89.22% chocolate sample were still less than the losses in cheese-based dips. The losses of probiotics were no more than 2 logs except *S. boulardii* in 72.28% chocolate samples. The survival population still maintained above 10<sup>6</sup> CFU/g that the required level for health benefit. 30°C wasn’t suitable to storage that the viable strain lost too quickly.

The viable probiotics lost very quickly at 30°C especially the first 4 weeks and nearly no viable probiotics at 12th week. So we analyzed the losses of the probiotics in the first 4 weeks. The probiotics *L. acidophilus NCFM* and *L. acidophilus R5002* were more stable in 70% chocolate sample than in 86.94% chocolate sample, and the losses of probiotics in later samples was more than 0.5 log than in 70% sample at 30°C. This result was different from the results at 4°C and 20°C in 12 weeks. Maybe the higher temperature the higher *a*<sub>w</sub> wasn’t suitable for *L. acidophilus NCFM* and *L. acidophilus R5002* storage, and the strains were more stable at lower *a*<sub>w</sub>. But *S. boulardii* got the same result at 30°C with storage at 4°C and
20°C, that its losses the least in 89.22% chocolate samples and losses the most in 72.28%.

**The effect of chocolate with different water activity on the survival of probiotics**

*L. acidophilus* NCFM was more stable when \( a_w \) was 0.303 than 0.256 in chocolate samples, *L. acidophilus* R5002 was more stable when \( a_w \) was 0.316 than 0.185 in chocolate samples and *S. boulardii* was more stable when \( a_w \) was 0.322 than 0.199 in chocolate samples at 4°C and 20°C. These results were different from what we thought before the experiment. We thought the lower \( a_w \) the more stable the probiotics would be. That seems it didn’t always work in all the situations that in this experiment the probiotics were more stable when \( a_w \) was 0.3 than 0.2. But at 30°C, the probiotics were more stable when \( a_w \) was 0.2 than 0.3. Therefore both temperature and \( a_w \) were important factors that influence the survival of the probiotics.

There were some reports about the effect of food ingredient on the probiotics. The fat content of yogurt mix don’t seem to influence the growth of the probiotics. It was evaluated the effect of malt, wheat and barley extracts on the viability of potentially probiotic lactic acid bacteria under acidic conditions. The results presented in their study indicated that malt, wheat and barley extracts exhibit a significant protective effect on the viability of *L. acidophilus* under acidic conditions, which could be mainly attributed to the amount of sugar present in the cereal extracts.

Maybe it was the same reason that samples which \( a_w \) was 0.3 contained more chocolate than 0.2, that meant more sugar in the samples. So the survival of probiotics in 0.3 \( a_w \) samples were more stable than in 0.2 \( a_w \) samples. That needs more works to identify.

**CONCLUSION**

The results obtained in this study suggested that chocolate could be used as an effective carrier for probiotic bacteria to storage at 4! when inoculate at 8 log g⁻¹ or more. All the strain can maintained above required level for health benefit during the storage period of 12 weeks. Even at 20! chocolate samples could also be the effective carrier for *L. acidophilus* R5002 and *S. boulardii*. These three probiotics were more stability when \( a_w \) around 0.3 than 0.2 at 4°C and 20°C, Maybe the sugar in chocolate samples have the effect on the stability of probiotics. 30°C isn’t suitable to storage that the viable strain lost too quickly. But it maybe looked as the accelerating tests that with the storage prolongation the tendency of survival probiotics at 4 and 20°C. Some investigation about influence factors sill need to do in the further.
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